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dear Friends & c1 Family,

welcome to company one and the Boston premiere of Aditi Brennan kapil’s LovE PErSon.
For those of you who know our work and our mission, welcome back! if this is your first time 
with us, you’ve chosen to get to know us at an amazing time, as we present a work that 
exemplifies company one’s past, present, and future. 
 
in the past year, company one has moved from the Boston stage into the national spotlight. 
we were thrilled to be one of just ten companies in the country to receive a major grant from 
the American theatre wing (presenter of the tony Awards) as "one of the most inspiring 
and innovative theatre companies on our national landscape." we were honored to receive 
four Elliot norton Awards in 2011 and be nominated for four more in 2012. Additionally 
we are proud to have received four i.r.n.E. Awards this year. And we are incredibly excited 
to explore new territory and expand our community of artists and collaborators with this 
season’s production of LovE PErSon. 
 
company one was founded thirteen years ago to create theatre for a non-traditional 
audience, to represent our city’s diverse population, and to start new dialogues within the 
community. tonight, with LovE PErSon, you’ll accompany us on a journey that takes place 
in four languages, crosses an ocean, explores the boundaries of sexual orientation, and has 
two very distinct dialogues in play: one that takes place in spoken English, one in American 
Sign Language. if you’re familiar with only one of these languages, i encourage you to look 
around and discuss the play with your fellow audience members, to see how the experience 
can change from person to person. 
 
in one sense, the relationships we’ve built while producing a play partially performed in 
ASL have shown us how far we’ve come as a company. in another sense, they show us how 
much work is yet to be done. hundreds of opportunities for conversation and community-
building arise in our hometown every day. we are so lucky that our audiences and members 
have given us the support to seize this chance, and so hopeful that our new relationships 
with the deaf community and service organizations will continue to blossom. 
 
this season wraps up in July, with the 2011 obie Award winner for Best new American Play, 
kristoffer diaz's thE ELABorAtE EntrAncE oF chAd dEity. hopefully you did not miss this 
season’s earlier award-winning productions, thE BrothEr/SiStEr PLAyS and grEEn EyES. 
As you can see, there has never been a better time to become a company one Member. 
c1 members can look forward to insider parties with the artists, open rehearsals, exciting 
second stage productions, and deeply discounted tickets to all company one performances. 
it is a great time to join our family and be a part of the dynamic changes taking place.

Sincerely,

Shawn Lacount, Artistic director & 
the c1 Family

f R O m  O U R  a R T I s T I C  D I R E C T O R :



So many ways to convey thoughts and feeling, and so many ways to screw that up.  How 
do you start to say something when you don’t have the words?  How do you say something 
when you don’t know the language?  Do you have to speak the same language in order to 
communicate?  These are the things LOVE PERSON asks you to contemplate, but it does 
more than that.  This play forces each member of the creative team to live and breathe all 
this during every step of the process of bringing the play to life. 

“I’m lost.”  That was the very first American Sign Language I learned.  It was good to have 
a tool at the ready, to be able to throw my index fingers behind my head and signal to my 
new friends that I had no clue what was going on.  And that was okay.  It’s easy to get lost 
in a sea of words and ideas, even when you know the language, but what happens when 
not everyone does?

Walking into the world of this play, as well as the world of Deaf culture, asked things of me 
that had never been asked before: talking through an interpreter, learning to trust that my 
point is being delivered clearly, and recognizing when it’s not.  So easy to get something 
wrong, so easy to be misconstrued.   Knowing that my words needed to be processed by 
someone else before reaching my actor forced me to be more economical in my choices.  
Many of my usual tactics for communicating with actors and designers were useless.  I 
needed to understand more than ever what I was asking and how I was asking it to be 
done, before saying a word. With much stumbling, many missteps, much miscommuni-
cation, I took it all day by day. Eventually, it felt normal having someone shadow me in 
rehearsal, waiting and watching as questions and thoughts moved between individuals 
and layers of language. 

Learning to be comfortable in a world of quiet also challenged me. As someone who 
comes home and turns the TV on just to have background noise – hell, I even composed 
most of this note with the underscoring of some cheesy television show – removing that 
was, at first, uncomfortable. But there was something soothing about this adaptation. I 
found my ASL class to be almost like a yoga session, removing sound made my world feel 
less chaotic. Something was a bit more settled. Similarly, this play asks everyone to live in 
someone else’s world for awhile.

Everyone sitting in the audience today is going to feel lost at times, there are moments 
crafted solely for the Deaf audience and solely for the hearing audience.  But that's life, 
that's the complications of language, that's LOVE PERSON.

fROm ThE
DIRECTOR:

WORDs.  
sIgns. 
gEsTUREs. 
faCIaL ExPREssIOn. 
VOCaL TOnE.

-M. Bevin O’Gara



r i c t i o n  &

Aditi Brennan Kapil identifies as a playwright, director, and actress whose 
home is in the twin cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, but whose unusual back-
ground has left deep impressions on her as an artist.  “I’m an immigrant twice 
over,” she notes. With a father from India and a mother from Bulgaria, the fam-
ily immigrated to Sweden, which is where Kapil spent her childhood. As a re-
sult, “there’s an international element to my writing, always,” she says.  Identity, 
language, and culture crop up as recurring motifs, which she contextualizes by 
noting that, for theatre, “it’s fascinating when disparate elements meet and fric-
tion develops. I feel like a walking friction because of my background.”

Now a naturalized American citizen, she finds that her complex cultural herit-
age winds its way into her art when it comes to investigations of language and 
identity. “In my playwriting especially, I’m interested in how people communi-

cate with each other. On a global level, I’m interested in 
how the languages we speak affect the way we appear to 
others.” In LOVE PERSON, a play comprising English, 
Sanskrit, and American Sign Language, we see these 
concerns in sharp relief. “Because I find language to be 
such a compelling lens into the human condition,” she 
says, her plays are “layered and complex” by design.

Kapil’s first play, a one-act called THE DEAF DUCK-
LING: A TALL TALE, was a bilingual production writ-
ten in American Sign Language and English, commis-
sioned by Mixed Blood Theatre for young audiences, 

On a global level, 
I’m interested in 
how the languages 
we speak affect the 
way we appear to 
others.

TOP PHOTO: Press photo for DIS-
TRACTED by Lisa Loomer at Mixed 
Blood Theatre (2008), featuring Katy McE-
wan, Aditi Kapil and Warren Bowles.

F
o m m u n i c a t i o n :c

t h e  W o r l d  o f  A d i t i  K A p i l



and featuring Deaf performer Nic Zapko. Later, 
Kapil used this experience, and the desire to pro-
vide more meaty roles for talented Deaf actors, as 
one of the points of inspiration for LOVE PER-
SON, which has been produced to critical acclaim 
around the country. In the fall of 2011, Kapil di-
rected a gender-bending version of Rajiv Joseph’s 
GRUESOME PLAYGROUND INJURIES with a 
Deaf cast, performed entirely in ASL. 

Kapil’s work is dynamic, diverse, and engaging. She 
allows that it’s not always easy, but, she says, “I feel 
that theatre audiences can sustain a more challeng-
ing aesthetic than we sometimes think they can. In 
the end it's just a story told by a group of people in a 
live space. If we can get to that, we're all good.” 

Her other plays include THE ADVENTURES 
OF HANUMAN (for young audiences), AGNES 
UNDER THE BIG TOP, and a trilogy based on 
the Hindu trinity (BRAHMANI, A ONE-HIJRA 
STAND-UP COMEDY SHOW; SHIV; and THE 
CHRONICLES OF KALKI). The trilogy, commis-
sioned by Mixed Blood Theatre, re-sets the Hindu 
deities in the bodies of contemporary immigrants, 
and tells their stories in the styles of stand-up, Mer-
chant Ivory films, and a girl-gang thriller. She is 
currently working on a commission for Yale Rep 
called IMOGEN SAYS NOTHING, based on a si-
lent character from the first folio of Shakespeare’s 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. 

Vishnu and Lakshmi at the Lakshmana 
Temple, Khajuraho, Madya Pradesh, India. 

Photo by Lloyd Raleigh.

A Sanskrit manuscript on papyrus of 
the Dashabhuja Sutra, c. 1400.

Discover more on the LOVE PERSON rehearsal 
and research blog by using your smartphone to 
take a picture of this QR Code:

Or visit the following site:
http://c1dramaturgy.wordpress.com/love-person“The Unmade Bed” by Imogen Cunningham – an image 

that inspired the design and direction of this production.

-Program note by Ilana M. Brownstein



from: ilAnA
to: Aditi

The other day, we had a Commu-
nication Meeting, where we got 17 
deaf and hearing people who are 
working on the show all in the same 
room together over at the Boston 
University Center for Interpreter 
Education (BUCIE). The most 
wonderfully ironic moment came 
when the lights in the building shut 
off unexpectedly. There we all were, 
basically living that moment in the 
play where Free turns the lights off 
on Maggie to end their fight. The 
truth of that scene was made super-
tangible for everyone in the room as 
folks took out their cell phones and 
used the blue glow to illuminate the 
interpreters' hands so they could let 
our deaf team members know what 
was going on. Talk about an object 
lesson!

from: Aditi
to: ilAnA

How cool, I love that! Something 
about the process of producing this 
play always ends up reflecting the 

UnDER ThE sTREETLIghT 
WITh aDITI & ILana

ideas of the play: it's rife with language mis-
communication and disconnect, and then 
successful connection, and then somehow 
making it to opening night. It's relation-
ship building in the extreme, just in order 
to make the play happen. Casts tend to 
bond intensely, it's like they've been through 
something huge together. I've heard a couple 
of suggestions that there should be an "I sur-
vived Love Peson" support group for Stage 
Managers. 

from: ilAnA
to: Aditi

You aren’t natively fluent in American Sign 
Language (ASL), but decided to write a bi-
lingual play because of experiences you had 
working with deaf actors in Minneapolis. 
That’s quite an undertaking.

from: Aditi
to: ilAnA

It's the hardest thing for me in working with 
ASL. Being a writer, my words matter quite 
a bit to me, and I give up a lot of ego to the 
future Sign Masters of this show because I 
love ASL on stage. The one point of power a 
playwright has – putting words in people's 
mouths – is not mine for 50% of this play. 

OVER THE PAST FEW 
MONTHS, PLAYWRIGHT 
ADITI KAPIL AND COM-
PANY ONE’S DIRECTOR 

OF NEW WORK ILANA 
BROWNSTEIN HAVE BEEN 

WRAPPED UP IN AN ON-
GOING EMAIL DIALOGUE 

ABOUT THE PLAY. 
SOME ExCERPTS:



A Deaf Sign Master translates the script into 
ASL, coaches the actors, and provides the 
outside eye for the deaf experience of the 
play, and that translation evolves as the act-
ing choices evolve.

from: ilAnA
to: Aditi

How did you decide to work with ASL in 
the first place?

from: Aditi
to: ilAnA

My first job out of college was as a voicer 
for a Deaf theatre company in Minneapolis, 
the now defunct Northern Sign Theatre. 
Over the years I voiced for other projects at 
Mixed Blood, at Ragamala Music and Dance 
Theater, and I kept running into Nic Zapko, 
a Minneapolis-based Deaf actor. She's a 
gorgeous artist. I was voicing for Nic in a 
show at Mixed Blood, and simultaneously 
researching Sanskrit for a fiction project I 
was working on. It struck me that there's a 
similarity between ASL and Sanskrit, a sort 
of undiluted bluntness and poetic simplicity. 
Language is a fascination for me, I grew up 
with a lot of them, and I've always felt that 
the way you express yourself, the language 
in which you think, informs so much about 
who you are. I imagined a story in which a 
Deaf woman and a Sanskrit scholar fall in 
love as a result of an affinity between their 
languages. I tried to write it in short story 
form and failed – you really can't capture 
ASL in prose – so I gave up on the idea. 
Only a few years later did it re-emerge as a 
play.  

from: ilAnA
to: Aditi

Did writing this play change you in any way 
as a person? As an artist?

from: Aditi
to: ilAnA

LOVE PERSON was my first full-length, 
and it turned me into a playwright. Writing 
it was so deeply pleasurable, especially after 
I found the four poems to build it around. 
Also, the play is about loneliness and reach-
ing out, making a connection. The beauty of 
that, the beauty of discovering that there's 
someone else in the world who thinks about 
the things you think about, is to some degree 
is what I feel the connective tissue of theatre 
is about.

FROM: ILANA
TO: ADITI

What are your thoughts about bringing 
this play to Boston?

from: Aditi
to: ilAnA

Way back when I was researching Ram's 
backstory, I did a google search on Sanskrit 
programs in the US, and settled on Boston 
University as Ram's home base. When you 
contacted me all those years ago to talk 
about teaching LOVE PERSON to your 
advanced theatre students at BU, I was so 
thrilled about fictional Ram being taught 
at his own university. I feel similarly about 
LOVE PERSON being at Company One – 
this production totally feels like he's coming 
home. Also, I can't tell you how honored 
I am to be included in this amazing sea-
son line-up with Tarell McCraney (THE 
BROTHER/SISTER PLAYS) and Kris Diaz 
(CHAD DEITY)!

from: ilAnA
to: Aditi

Well, we ’re thrilled to have you, and we can’t 
wait to see you in June!



Deafhood & 
 Deaf Civil Rights
When reading about Deaf culture, the uninitiated may at 
first wonder why the word “deaf ” is sometimes – but not 
always – capitalized. This question has everything to do with 
a movement over the last century to claim deafness as a cul-
tural identity, rather than as a disability. As a shorthand, one 
can assume that “deaf ” – in lower case – refers mainly to the 
physical condition of not being able to hear, and is sometimes 
used to describe those who identify most closely with hearing 
culture. Capital-d “Deaf ” tends to connote a connection to 
culture, community, and often, a political stance that favors 
Deafhood. 

The term “Deafhood” was first coined in 1993 by Paddy Ladd, a scholar, author, activist and 
researcher of Deaf culture. Much like previous domestic civil rights movements that advocated for 
self-determination and equality, the Deafhood movement does the same for the deaf and hard of 
hearing. The materials of the Deafhood Foundation further define the term: “Deafhood acknowl-
edges that ALL Deaf people embark on a journey towards deepening and refining their Deaf 
selves. …Deafhood is described as a journey that each Deaf person undertakes to discover their 
true identity and purpose here on the Earth as a Deaf person. This journey is for anybody who is 
what George Veditz [President of the National Association for the Deaf in the early 1900s] calls 
‘first and foremost, people of the eye.’”

Though not codified as a cultural/political stance until the early 1990s, the road to Deafhood has 
been a long one. In the late 1800s, Deaf Americans chafed at the methods of instruction and as-
similation advocated by people like Alexander Graham Bell. PBS’s materials for the film Through 
Deaf Eyes note that in 1884, Bell (who had opened a school for the deaf in the 1870s) published a 
paper called “Upon the Formation of a Deaf Variety of the Human Race,” in which “he warned of 
a ‘great calamity’ facing the nation: Deaf people were forming clubs, socializing with one another 
and, consequently, marrying other Deaf people. The creation of a ‘Deaf race’ that yearly would 
grow larger and more insular was underway.” Bell proposed a series of solutions, including a ban 
on sign language in the education of the Deaf. By privileging written and oral English communi-
cation over ASL, Bell set the stage for over a hundred years of ghettoization of visual communica-
tion. In response to these trends, the National Association for the Deaf (NAD) was formed, and 
has been a central force over the last 130 years in advocacy for linguistic and cultural empower-
ment. 

A little over a century after Bell’s paper was published, the Deaf 
civil rights movement broke into the national scene with a 
series of protests at Gallaudet University, the country’s largest 
center of education for the Deaf. In 1988, the board appointed 
a hearing President – there had never been a Deaf leader of 
the university, and the students felt it was long past due. The 
Deaf President Now protests garnered national attention from 
hearing Americans, including support from labor unions and 
the halls of government. The students proved successful, the 
board and President resigned, and the first Deaf President was 
appointed. Within weeks, Congressional hearings began for the 

“Paddy Ladd” by Nancy Rourke. See more of 
Nancy’s De’VIA (“Deaf View/Image Art”) work 
here: www.nancyrourke.com

Deaf President Now protests at Gal-
laudet University, 1988.



Americans with Disabilities Act, which passed in 
1990, and mandated access to telecommunications, 
public events and interpreting services.

Contrary to Bell’s assumption that most deaf 
children descend from deaf parents, we now know 
that (according to the National Institute on Deaf-
ness and Other Communication Disorders) over 
90% of deaf children are born to hearing parents. 
With the development of advanced technologies to 
identify and address hearing loss – like Early Hear-
ing Detection and Intervention tests, and cochlear 
implants (which stimulate brain cells to respond 
to sound) – the concept of deafness as a protected 
cultural identity has faced new challenges. The 
Deaf civil rights movement has taken on issues 
such as the necessity of Internet captioning proto-

cols, and the fight against audism, which the activist group Audism Free America defines as “attitudes 
and practices based on the assumption that behaving in the ways of those who speak and hear is best. 
It produces a system of privilege, thus resulting in stigma, bias, discrimination, and prejudice – in overt 
or covert ways – against Deaf culture, American Sign Language, and Deaf people of all walks of life.”

For further information on Deafhood and Deaf civil 
rights, we recommend visiting the websites of the Deaf-
hood Foundation, which provides financial, educational 
and social opportunities to end the economic exploitation 
of Deaf people; and of The National Association for the 
Deaf, the premier civil rights organization of, by and for 
deaf and hard of hearing individuals in the United States 
of America.

http://www.deafhoodfoundation.org 
http://www.nad.org

-Program notes by Ilana M. Brownstein

fUrther reSoUrCeS:

Through Deaf Eyes, a PBS film with extensive online resources. Explore issues of Deafhood, civil rights, 
and deaf life here: http://www.pbs.org/weta/throughdeafeyes

Gallaudet University is not only the foremost university for the deaf in this country, it also provides 
extensive online resources for those wishing to know more about deaf life and language.
http://www.gallaudet.edu/Library/Research_Help/Research_Help/Frequently_Asked_Questions.html

For Hearing People Only: Answers to Some of the Most Commonly Asked Questions about the Deaf 
Community, Its Culture, and the "Deaf Reality,” written by Matthew S. Moore and Linda Levitan, with 
an introduction by Harlan Lane, and published by Deaf Life Press.

Sanskrit Love Poetry, translated by W.S. Merwin and J. Moussaieff Masson, first published in 1977.

SanskritNYC, a resource for Sanskrit studies, poetry, and history:  http://sanskritnyc.com/blog

A 2011 Deaf community rally at the Indiana Statehouse to 
protest Governor Mitch Daniels' appointment of four people to 
the Indiana School for the Deaf, three of whom had strong ties 
to organizations that are anti-sign language. Photo by Danese 
Kenon for The Indianapolis Star.

“Hands,” a study by the artist Ben Towle



lOBstER (Boston children's theatre), Ginger in 
BOOK OF DAYs and callie in stOP KIss (Bad 
habit). touring credits: Olivia in tWElFth NIGht 
(Brown Box) and Princess/chorus in MEDEA 
(Paperstrangers). scarlett holds a BFA from 
Emerson college and studied at stella Adler, NY. 
love and gratitude to M&D and Jeremy.

JACqueLine emmArT 
(maggie):  Jackie is making 
her theatrical debut as 
Maggie in lOVE PERsON. 
she is honored to work 
with such a supportive 
and talented cast and 
crew on this provocative 
project. she brings eight 
years of experience as an 

ally and active member in the DEAF-WORlD and 
interpreting community, and she feels blessed 
to live in a world where love abounds. Jackie is 
eternally grateful for the lOVE PERsON in her life, 
her wife Brie (and their two pups)!

nAeL nACer* (ram):  Nael 
is excited to be working 
with company One again, 
after 1001, thE AlIENs, 
and thE lAst DAYs OF 
JuDAs IscARIOt. Boston 
credits include: ANIMAl 
cRAcKERs (lyric stage 
co.);  thE FARM, and GARY 
(Boston Playrights' theatre); 

cAR tAlK: thE MusIcAl!!! (suffolk university/
Modern theatre); WAtERs RIsING, and shOutING 
thEAtRE IN A cROWDED FIRE (National theatre 
of Allston); A NuMBER (Payomet PAc); thE Flu 
sEAsON (Whistler in the Dark); POlAROID stORIEs 
(tinderbox stage co.); BENt (southcity co.). Off-
Broadway: thE hIDING PlAcE (59E59), lEMONADE 
(NYc Fringe Festival). 

dAhLiA AL-hABieLi (Set design):  Dahlia is 
thrilled to be working with company One for 
the first time. Recent designs include cAlVIN's 
MONstER (Boston childrens' theatre), A 
chRIstMAs stORY (New Rep), OR (lyric stage 
company), MAtt AND BEN (central square 
theatre). Dahlia received the 2009 IRNE Award for 
Best set Design (small company) for huMBlE BOY 
(Publick theatre). she holds a BA from Wellesley 
college, and is a graduate of the O'Neill National 
theater Institute. www.eloquentaction.com

AdiTi  BrennAn KApiL (playwright): Aditi is 
an actress, writer, and director, of Bulgarian and 
Indian descent. she was raised in sweden, and 
resides in Minneapolis, MN. she is a graduate 
of Macalester college with a BA in English and 
Dramatic Arts, has performed extensively in the 
twin cities and around the country, and her 
writing has been nationally produced to critical 
acclaim. her play lOVE PERsON received the 2009 
stavis Playwriting Award. her latest play, AGNEs 
uNDER thE BIG tOP, A tAll tAlE, was selected 
as a Distinguished New Play Development project 
by the NEA as administered by Arena stage, and 
recently premiered at Mixed Blood theatre and 
long Wharf theatre, and Borderlands theatre. 

m. BeVin o'gArA (director): credits include thE 
PAIN AND thE Itch (company One); MAtt AND 
BEN (central square theatre); tWO WIVEs IN INDIA, 
GARY (Boston Playwrights theatre); 2.5 MINutE 
RIDE (Downstage @ New Rep); BAt BOY (Metro 
stage); OthEllO, thE cRucIBlE (New Rep On 
tour); MElANchOlY PlAY (holland Productions); 
tAttOO GIRl (Williamstown theatre Workshop); 
ANtI-KIss (3 Monkey’s Productions) and lA cAGE 
AuX FOllEs (longwood Players).  last year, Bevin 
received the lois Roach Award.  Bevin holds a BFA 
from Boston university and works as the Associate 
Producer at the huntington theatre company. 

SABrinA denniSon (free):  
sabrina played a major role 
in Santa Sangre, the 1990 
Alejandro Jodorowsky film 
that was named one of siskel 
and Ebert's ten best films of 
the year. her professional 
acting continued with the 

National theater of the Deaf as Greta in OPhElIA.  
Other credits include; Asl translation for Yale’s 
tWElFth NIGht; Asl consultant for the tour of 
the  Broadway musical AVENuE q, Bu’s tRuMPERY, 
WhAt thE ButlER sAW, thE lADY hAMlEt, and 
commonwealth shakespeare company’s All’s 
WEll thAt ENDs WEll. sabrina is a proud cape 
cod native, whose late father was the only Bay 
stater to be convicted of Robin-hood-style  piracy 
in the 20th century.

SCArLeTT redmond 
(Vic):  scarlett is delighted 
to make her company 
One debut. Recent Boston 
credits include Nadia in 
sOME EXPlIcIt POlAROIDs 
(Brown Box), Mrs. Noelte in 
REFlEctIONs OF A ROcK 

WhO's WhO



Annie wiegAnd (Lighting designer): MFA, 
lighting design, Boston university; BA, theatre 
concentrating in design/technology, Appalachian 
state university, Boone, Nc. lighting Director, the 
Acting company 2010-2012. NYc and Regional 
Designs: PENElOPE OF IthAcA, hangar theatre; 
REcKlEss, Gallery Players; A MOVEMENt OF 
thE sOul, Berkshires Playwrights lab; RX and 
thE FuRthER ADVENtuREs OF suZANNE AND 
MONIcA, chautauqua theatre company New 
Play Workshops. Boston Designs: OthEllO, 
Actors shakespeare Project; hOW I lEARNED tO 
DRIVE, Boston center for American Performance; 
tRuMPERY, Boston university theatre, and more. 
www.anniewiegandlighting.com.

JASon e. weBer (Sound designer):  Jason is a 
multi-disciplinary designer whose work has been 
seen on numerous stages across New England. 
company One design credits include: projections 
for thE BOOK OF GRAcE and sound/projections 
for thE GOOD NEGRO. Other credits this season 
include; sound for GhOst-WRItER (Merrimack 
Repertory theatre), MRs. WhItNEY (MRt), and 
thIs VERsE BusINEss (MRt); lights/sound for 
OuR tOWN (Riverside theatre Works); lights for 
BlAcK tIE (Adirondack theatre Festival); and 
sound/projections for the interactive performance 
installation, sPOOKY stORY stAtION (Puppet 
showplace theatre). www.jasoneweber.com.

mirAndA KAu giurLeo (Costume designer):  
Miranda happily returns to company One, where 
in the past she has designed NEIGhBORs, GRIMM, 
thE GOOD NEGRO, and AFtER thE quAKE. Other 
design credits include: FIGhtING OVER BEVERlY, 
OuR sON's WEDDING, PONIEs, DEAR lIAR, thE 
WIND IN thE WIllOWs, thE hEIDI chRONIclEs, 
cAlVIN BERGER, thE sEcREt OF MME. BONNARD's 
BAth (Gloucester stage company), MAtt AND BEN 
(central square theater), BAtBOY (Metro stage 
company), PIllOWMAN, thE BEAutY quEEN 
OF lEENANE (teatro Zuccone), sAIlOR's WIVEs, 
sAIlOR's lIVEs (u.s.s. constitution Museum).  
Miranda holds a BA from Berea college in Kentucky 
and an MFA in costume Design and technology 
from Brandeis university where she works as the 
costume Director.

AmeLiA goSSeTT (projection designer):  
Amelia is thrilled to have this opportunity to work 
with company One as a senior theatre Arts major 
in Boston university's Design & Production pro-
gram. Recent design credits include scenic and 
projection design for Emily Mann's EXEcutION 
OF JustIcE (Wimberly theatre), scenic design for 
IN thE JuNGlE OF cItIEs (Boston university), and 
costume design for lIttlE BlAcK DREss (Boston 

Playwrights' theatre) and FIVE DOWN ONE 
AcROss(Boston Playwrights' theatre). check her 
out at ameliagossett.com.

ALexAndrA herrymAn (properties designer 
and Assistant production manager):  Alexandra 
is an assistant production manager at company 
One.  this is her second prop design with them and 
she's very happy to be sharing a bill with so many 
talented designers!  Other local credits include 
prop design for lowell house Opera, Metro stage 
company, and Boston Opera collaborative.  she 
also makes regular appearances as a puppeteer 
and technician at the Puppet showplace theatre.   

erin  CArLSon (Stage manager):  Erin is thrilled 
to be working with company One once again after 
stage managing thE BROthER/sIstER PlAYs in 
the fall. Before returning to Boston, Erin worked 
around chicago, and could most often be found 
at strawdog theatre company.  chicago favorites 
include:  thE chERRY ORchARD, MARAthON 33 
and tOOth OF cRIME (2nd Dance) (strawdog), REN 
FAIRE: OR A FIstFul OF DucAts! (Factory theatre), 
and VAlENtINE VIctORIOus (house theatre). Erin 
would like to thank the Ronson for being her 
home, wherever she is.

emiLy hArT (Assistant Stage manager):  Emily 
is thrilled to be working with company One for 
the first time.  she has worked as an AsM with 
other Boston-area theaters including theatre on 
Fire and Zeitgeist stage company.  Emily has 
also stage-managed with several area community 
theaters, including the Burlington Players and the 
Wellesley Players.  Emily studied Asl and Deaf 
studies at Northeastern university and taught the 
adult education u.s. citizenship class at D.E.A.F, 
Inc. for 5 years.

Annie mCguire (Assistant Stage manager):  
Annie is delighted to be working with company 
One on this brave and challenging production.  
Previous c1 credits include 1001 (2nd AsM) and, 
most recently, serving as the attendance chair 
for c1 GAlA XIII.  Annie works for the Boston 
symphony by day and is grateful to her wonderful 
husband, Eric, for his support and late rides home.

iLAnA BrownSTein (dramaturg and director 
of new work):   Ilana is a dramaturg and direc-
tor specializing in new play development. she is 
Director of New Work at company One, Founding 
Dramaturg at Playwrights' commons, and a pro-
fessor at Boston university's school of theatre. For 
seven years she was the literary Manager at the 
huntington, where she created the huntington 
Playwriting Fellows program and the Breaking 



Ground Festival of New Play Readings; served as 
production dramaturg for all season shows; and 
ushered new plays to premiere at the huntington, 
on Boston stages, and on Broadway. For c1, she 
dramaturged lydia R. Diamond's VOYEuRs DE 
VENus, ran the 2011 summer c1 Playground, and 
developed lauren Yee's hOOKMAN for the XX lab, 
and is mentoring a team of early career drama-
turgs for the 2011-12 season. In 2008, she won the 
Elliott hayes Award, an international prize given 
yearly by literary Managers & Dramaturgs of the 
Americas for innovation and excellence in drama-
turgy. she holds an MFA in Dramaturgy & Dramatic 
criticism from the Yale school of Drama, and a BA 
in Directing from the college of Wooster.

JoSeph heyworTh (rehearsal Assistant Stage 
manager):  Joey is elated to make his professional 
theatre debut amidst the inspirational cast and 
crew of company One's lOVE PERsON. Previous 
credits include Interpreting Assistant for lADY 
hAMlEt (Boston university) and Interpreting 
Workshop Participant for thE shAKEsPEARE 
PROJEct (Boston university). he would like to give 
a special thanks for the unwavering guidance of 
Ilana Brownstein and christopher Robinson, with-
out whom he wouldn't have this opportunity.  he 
is currently a theatre Major at Boston university's 
school of theatre.

ALySSA mCKeon (production manager): Alyssa 
is in her fourth season with company One and 
continues to be thankful for all the people involved 
in each project. Previous Production Management 
credits include: thE BROthER sIstER PlAYs, BOOK 
OF GRAcE, thE AlIENs, and thE GOOD NEGRO. 
Alyssa holds a BA in theatre from Westfield state 
university, where she specialized in lighting 
Design, with additional experience in sound 
Design, stage Management, and Directing. she 
would like to thank her fiance Mike and her family 
(Karen, cassie, and hannah) for all their love and 
support.

ChriSTopher S. roBinSon (ASL Community 
Liaison):  chris is the full-time American sign 
language (Asl) Interpreter at Boston university 
where he coordinates Asl Interpretation for 
Boston university school of theatre. In this capac-
ity, he mentors Asl Interpreters and students of 
Asl interpreting. he is an Associate member of 
the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) and 
a full member of the National Alliance of Black 
Interpreters (NAOBI). his work as an American 
sign language Interpreter for the performing arts 
is influenced by his conversations with the late 
August Wilson. christopher has worked as an inter-
preter for August Wilson's FENcEs, KING hEDlEY ll, 

RADIO GOlF, JItNEY and GEM OF thE OcEAN. his 
stage and television credits include thE MEEtING 
at the Palace theatre in Manchester Nh and the 
featured role of David Walker in the PBs series 
slAVERY IN thE MAKING OF AMERIcA. he does 
nothing without his love Person-Aimee.  he is the 
2012 recipient of the David Wheeler Award from 
company One, honoring an emerging talent in the 
Boston theatre community.

ALBerTo r. SifuenTeS (ASL Coach):  Alberto 
grew up in Mexico and texas.  After attending 
the texas school for the Deaf, he went to the 
National technical Institute for the Deaf and stud-
ied computer design.  Alberto enjoys his time 
working as an Asl coach/consultant in texas, New 
York, Virginia and Massachusetts.  In addition to 
aspiring toward achieving certification as a Deaf 
Interpreter, Alberto has taught Asl classes for 14 
years in a variety of locations.  he currently works 
at the Northeastern university Regional Interpreter 
Education center and studies graphic design.

JeSSiCA doonAn (interpreter Coordinator):  
Jess is a recent graduate of Northeastern 
university with a degree in theater and American 
sign language. since graduation she has been 
assisting christopher Robinson to coordinate Asl 
interpreted plays throughout Boston. her pre-
vious show experience includes thE shAPE OF 
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thINGs (stage Manager, Northeastern university), 
All’s WEll thAt ENDs WEll (translation Assistant, 
commonwealth shakespeare company), and 
PORGY AND BEss (translation Assistant, American 
Repertory theater). 

pATriCK "pAx" mC CArThy  (Consultant):  Pax is 
an American sign language native, for his parents, 
and grandparents were proud culturally-Deaf. he 
earned his Master's Degree in Deaf Education 
from McDaniel college in Westminster, Maryland. 
Pax became involved in Boston's Deaf community 
theatre in 1985, under the tutelage of Janis cole, 
the professional National theatre of the Deaf (NtD) 
actress who was also with Broadway's chIlDREN 
OF lEssER GOD. Pax then co-founded show of 
hands theatre company (sOhtc) which saw nine 
original Deaf-themed play productions annually 
since its inception. Pax has also been the Asl-
coach for numerous plays' sign language interpret-
ers, primarily at huntington theatre company. he 
is delighted to be affiliated with company One as 
a theatre model for collaboration with the Boston 
Deaf community.

miKe BeST (Technical director): Mike has been 
with company One since the summer of 2010 
when he worked as the Assistant stage Manager on 
GRIMM, and joined the staff in 2011. this is his sec-
ond show with company One as technical Director. 

he holds a BA in theatre and Environmental Policy 
from the colorado college. currently, he works as 
the Master carpenter for the stoneham theatre. 
he has served in the past as technical Director for 
a high school and several small theater companies 
in colorado, as well as companies such as the 
harvard Early Music society, shakespeare Now!, 
and the Off Broadway and touring versions of 
sWIMMING tO sPAlDING. he would like to thank 
Alyssa and his family for being supportive and 
absolutely wonderful!

JoSeph ThomAS (Assistant director):  Joey is 
the Associate Artistic Director at company One. he 
has also been credited with c1 as a production man-
ager and stage manager (GREEN EYEs, thE BOOK 
OF GRAcE, lEARN tO BE lAtINA, NEIGhBORs). 
Favorite past credits include hAIR (G^2), tOPDOG/
uNDERDOG (W&M), and A MAN FOR All sEAsONs 
(VA shakes). MA theatre Education (in progress), 
Emerson college. BA theatre/speech/Dance, BA 
sociology, college of William & Mary. Big thanks to 
Bevin, chris, and the whole c1 family.

SArAh CohAn (production Associate):  sarah 
holds a BA in theatre (stage Management) from the 
university of Vermont. this marks her 8th season 
with company One. select favorite credits include 
NEIGhBORs, GRIMM, AssAssINs, and AFtER thE 
quAKE (Production Manager, c1), AFtER AshlEY 

This is the food that makes a party.
Whether it’s a simple supper for friends or a gala 
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and thE lAst DAYs OF JuDAs IscARIOt (stage 
Manager, c1), thE cRucIBlE (uVM), and thE BOYs 
NEXt DOOR and GREAtER tuNA (st. Michael's 
Playhouse).   sarah would like to thank her mother 
Rebecca, Jeff, Abby, and her company One family 
for their love and support.

JeSSiCA foSTer (Community outreach 
Coordinator):  Jess is happy to be working with 
the company One team this season. she is a 
graduate of the university of Iowa Playwrights’ 
Workshop where she also focused on dramaturgy. 
When she’s not writing plays, she works as an 
Artistic Associate for the emerging theater com-
pany sleeping Weazel. Jess would like to thank 
the entire dramaturgy team and company One for 
giving her this opportunity.

mArK ABBy VAnderZee (education director):   
For the past twelve years Mark has served as both 
the Educational and technical Director for company 
One, but some of his most memorable work has 
come as lighting and set designer. Design credits 
include: ARticulation (lights), thE GIBsON GIRl 
(lights), sIX ROuNDs/sIX lEssONs (set & lights), 
sPEll # 7 (set) and JEsus hOPPED thE ‘A' tRAIN 
(set & lights). Recent technical Direction credits 
include BOOK OF GRAcE, thE AlIENs, GRIMM, 
thE EMANcIPAtION OF MANDY AND MIZ EllIE, 
thE GOOD NEGRO, thE OVERWhElMING, AFtER 
thE quAKE, thE PAIN & thE Itch, ARticulation, 

VOYEuRs DE VENus, AssAssINs, thE GIBsON GIRl, 
and thE BluEst EYE. It is with profound gratitude 
that Mark thanks sasha, Aaron and seth for the 
support and love they provide.  

KArThiK SuBrAmAniAn (Associate production 
manager): Karthik is thrilled to be assisting 
with lOVE PERsON! Past credits have included 
hOOKMAN (Production Manager), thE BROthER/
sIstER PlAYs, thE AlIENs, NEIGhBORs, thE BOOK 
OF GRAcE, 1001 (Asst. Production Manager), GRIMM 
(Production Assistant) & thE EMANcIPAtION OF 
MANDY AND MIZ EllIE (Asst. stage Manager). he 
would like to thank company One staff for their 
continued support!

ShAwn LACounT (ArTiSTiC direCTor): shawn 
is a co-founder of company One, a Resident theatre 
company at the Boston center for the Arts. he has 
been making theatre in Boston, his hometown, 
for more than a decade and will be directing the 
Boston premiere of Kris Diaz's thE ElABORAtE 
ENtRANcE OF chAD DEItY this summer. Recent 
directorial credits include the Boston premiere of 
Adam Rapp's PARAFFIN and NuRsING at Emerson 
stage; Annie Baker's thE AlIENs (Elliot Norton 
Award for Outstanding Director and Outstanding 
Production), the world premiere of GRIMM (IRNE 
Award nominee for Best New Play), the Boston 
premiere of thE OVERWhElMING by Jt Rogers 
(Elliot Norton Award nominee for Outstanding 
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Drama, Fringe); the Boston premiere of haruki 
Murakami’s AFtER thE quAKE (Elliot Norton 
Award nominee for Outstanding Drama, Fringe); 
stephen sondheim’s AssAssINs (IRNE nomination 
for Best Director and Best Musical); the Boston 
premiere of Noah haidle’s MR. MARMAlADE (Elliot 
Norton Award nominee for Outstanding Director/
Outstanding Drama); the Boston premiere of AFtER 
AshlEY by Gina Gionfriddo; and Anthony Burgess’ 
A clOcKWORK ORANGE (featuring the Dresden 
Dolls). shawn holds an MA Ed in theatre Education 
from clark university and an MFA in Directing 
from the university of Massachusetts, Amherst. 
he has taught acting and drama at the Boston 
Arts Academy, huntington theatre company, 
tufts university, stage One and the university of 
Massachusetts, Amherst. 

mASon SAnd (press director):  Mason is a proud 
founding member of company One, where favorite 
productions include: AssAssINs (sam Byck) (IRNE 
Award, Best supporting Actor in a Musical), thE 
lAst DAYs OF JuDAs IscARIOt (El-Fayoumy), DEN 
OF thIEVEs (Flaco), JEsus hOPPED thE 'A' tRAIN 
(Valdez) (2004 Elliot Norton Award, Best Fringe 
Production, tWIlIGht: lOs ANGElEs, 1992 (IRNE 
nomination, Best Ensemble cast).  Also in Boston: 
sugan theatre company: tAlKING tO tERRORIsts; 
Zeitgeist stage: FlEsh & BlOOD; A.R.t.: thREE 
sIstERs; New Repertory theatre: ROMEO & JulIEt; 
A GIRl's WAR (IRNE Nomination, Best supporting 
Actor).  Regional: Gloucester stage company: 
thE hEIDI chRONIclEs; stoneham theatre: hOW 
MANY MIlEs tO BAsRA.  Mason is currently work-
ing towards his MFA in theatre Education at B.u. 
and lives in Boston with his wife, chrissy and their 
son, Alden.

Summer L. wiLLiAmS (marketing director): 
Ms. Williams has been with company One since 

its inception in 1998. An active member of 
the Board of Directors, summer is a producer, 
director and educator for company One. her most 
recent directing credits include the controversial 
NEIGhBORs and the world premiere of GRIMM.  
In 2009, summer won the Elliot Norton Award for 
Outstanding Director. Regional credits: thE GOOD 
NEGRO, VOYEuRs DE VENus, thE BluEst EYE 
(IRNE and Elliot Norton Award nominated), thE 
lAst DAYs OF JuDAs IscARIOt, sPEll #7 (IRNE 
nominated), JEsus hOPPED thE ‘A’ tRAIN (2004 
Elliot Norton Award for Best Fringe Production) 
tWIlIGht: lOs ANGElEs, 1992 (IRNE nominated). 
summer has also directed for the Bu Playwrights 
theatre, clark university, the theater Offensive and 
huntington theatre company. she is also a teacher 
of drama and director at Brookline high school 
and holds a BA in theatre and well as a MA Ed in 
theatre and urban Education. summer serves as 
a member of the Board of Directors of both stage 
source and the coolidge corner theatre. 

KATe ShAnAhAn (Audience Services manager): 
Kate has become a permanent lobby fixture for c1 - 
she house Managed GREEN EYEs, NEIGhBORs, thE 
AlIENs, GRIMM, thE EMANcIPAtION OF MANDY 
& MIZ EllIE, and thE GOOD NEGRO. Kate holds a 
B.A. in theatre and Film studies from the George 
Washington university and was most recently seen 
on stage as Gloria in 6 PlAYWRIGhts IN sEARch 
OF A stAGE at Roxbury Repertory company. 
thanks to Missy for doing the dishes!

SArAh ShAmpnoiS (managing director):  sarah 
is a founding member of company One.  she 
holds an MPA in Nonprofit Management from the 
sawyer Business school at suffolk university and a 
BA from clark university.  she has acted in several 
past company One shows.  sarah thanks her family 
for their undying support.  

The VanDerzee family, The sand family, The shampnois family, The Williams family, The 
LaCount family, sasha, seth & aaron abby VanDerzee, Rebecca Cohan, Chrissy & 
alden sand, Jessica & shiloh LaCount, Paulette morin, Terri Deletetsky, Barry andelman, 
John aDEkoje, Ros Thomas-Clark, Carlos Pisierra, sandra Casagrand, Lois Roach, Lisa 
simmons, Victoria marsh, michael Tow, Cathy Penny, Will Tilton, mary Chin, Devin hill, 
Brookline high school, Veronique Le melle and the Boston Center for the arts, stacey 
D'Onofrio c/o Boston University Center for Interpreter Education, Rosa Lee Timm, 
Bonnie Kaplan - Vsa massachusetts, Wellesley College, The Lyric stage Company, 
The huntington Theatre Company, merrimack Repertory, Deaf Inc, stoneham Theatre 
Company, mike Tutaj, micali fiksel, aditi Kapil, Corianna moffatt, Phil Berman, Cara 
Pacifico, Liz Engleman

ThanK YOU.. .
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christina R. chan*

Yurie collins*
Barbara costa*

lyndsay Allyn cox-hicks*
tracey craig*
Paul crocetti
David curtis*

lewis & Marilyn Dale
John Danehy*

Nancie Dengel*
talbot Dewey, Jr.

Patricia Dugan
thom Dunn*

Jessica & David Eber
toni Elka*

Joseph Fazio*
Vivien Finkelman

Bob & Glenda Fishman
Marvin Flemming

$1 - $99 Ena Fox
Elaine Gadson

Karen Gahagan
Priti Gaitonde*

Maura tighe Gattuso
Barbara Gillespie

Ruth haar
larry haley & Frada Kaplan

lynne hall
Alan harwood & Margot Welch

Eric haskell*
liz hayes*
Jon hicks*

Bill himelhoch
sheryl & James hirsch

Marie hobart
Ellen hunter*

Abe & Arlene Jaffe
shirley Jobe

Kristin Johnson*
tasia Jones*

Elbert thomas*
William Kadish

theodore Kazanoff
Katherine Knushwitz*

Branden Kornell*
lynne B layton

Brie levitan*
Emily litonjua*

Ron & Ruth lorbert
Karen J lourence

lou-Ellen MacDonald*
stan & Amy Makson

Matt Mayerchak
David Miller

Meghan Moore*

carol Ellis
harley Erdman & sarita hudson

Percy Fortini-Wright*
Bridget Franciose*
colleen Franzreb*

In memory of steven Friedberg
James Gadsden*
lavinia Gadsden*
Philip Gadsden*
Nicole Genuardi
Marie Ghitman
Marilyn Glater

Kate & Rob Glidden
simone Gokhin*
Jane Goodwin*

Magnolia Gordon*
Noa hall & Ike Williams

Kelly hardebeck*
steve & sarah herilhy*

cinda hill
Fran hoy*

linda & Alex Johnson

cynthia Johnson & John 
Wortham

louis Kampf
steven Klien, Firefly: 

theatre & Film
Matt Kozol*

catherine Krupnick*
David lacount*

carlene larrson & Fred 
Danforth*

Peter levangie*
June K. lewin

Joel lewis*
Martha Markowitz

sarah Marx*
Nicole Maxey*

lynn McGongle*
Brian Meehan

Pete Merrill-Oldham*
Rachelle Milord*

Kati & George Mitchell
linda F. Nathan

holly Newman
Antonio Ocampo-Guzman & 

Doug lockwood 
James & Elizabeth O'Gara

Jaimie O'Neil*
Robert Orchard
Michelle Perez

suzanne E. Ricco-lightfoot
John Richard*

RN sandberg & Victoria Zakian
Marianna shampnois

Denise & Robert silverberg
Doug stinson*

Gary & Jill streck*
teng Fai sun

Mary todesco*
lydia & Walter townsend
Barbara & Paul truscello

Barry Weisman & 
Michelle Fishel

susan Werbe & John E Bates
Boyd Williams

lisa, Moshe & Danielle Zaidel





In may 2011 Company One successfully launched our Build-
ing the Base Campaign with our annual gala, generously fur-
nished by simone Williamson of Be Our guest, Inc.  simone's 
luxurious crystal, flatware, and custom seating were featured 
at the White house state Dinner for Chinese President hu Jin-
tau, and several of her other great products were at Chelsea 
Clinton's wedding.  Innovative Party Planners go to simone 
for the touches that make a party legendary, such as hand-
made Turkish linen lampshades, sumptuous Italian tablecloths 
or one-of-a-kind tables like the 26-foot-long whitewashed ta-

ble that Be Our guest custom built for a 4th of July party on Tom Brady's deck.  

simone's mantra is, "make it happen."  her creative collaborations with event planners 
have put her company on Boston Business Journal's list of Boston's Top Women-led Busi-
nesses.  Over the past 23 years, she has built the Be Our guest staff from 4 employees 
to 130. 

simone's connection to Company One came through James milord, the star of 8 
Company One productions and last year's recipient of the David Wheeler Emerging 
artist award. James is currently the CEO of One Life Events, but he began his career 
working for simone.  he invited her to one of his many performances and simone left 
the theatre a fan.  she says,  "I love Company One because it is so exciting and dif-
ferent.   It isn't the mainstream theatre. What they do is so high quality and that's very 
similar to Be Our guest."

Through her business practices Simone exemplifies a commitment to Boston that is an 
inspiration to Company One.  "We develop a lot of our own cutting 
edge products, party supplies that are off the charts.  We also be-
lieve in the inner city, and how important it is to have a presence 
here as an employer. I love being part of this city, it really is about 
the connections we have with the Community as well as the arts.

When asked what advice she has to offer to Company One at 
the launch of the Building the Base Cam-
paign, simone offered,  "stay true to your 
own mission. That sounds very simple but 
if you allow knee jerk reactions to differ-
ent scenarios in a way that differs from 
what you set out originally to do, that's 
when you get in trouble.   after 9/11, and 
certainly after this recession, we never 
veered away from our focus on the cus-
tomer and also on the employee.  We 
dipped during both those times but we 
went right back up and far beyond and 
have been growing ever since."

DOnOR PROfILE:



Resident Theatre Companies at the BCA  
Where some of Boston’s most innovative and groundbreaking performing arts 
groups create, connect and continue to grow.

VISUAL ARTS | PERFORMANCE | COMMUNITY

www.bcaonline.org
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Tickets and showtimes...

Red | January 6 - February 4
SpeakEasy Stage Company

Green Eyes | January 18 - February 12
Company One

Next to Normal | March 9 - April 7
SpeakEasy Stage Company

Xanadu | May 11 - June 9
SpeakEasy Stage Company

Love Person | May 25 - June 23
Company One

The Elaborate Entrance of Chad 
Deity | July 27 - August 25
Company One



having just won the Obie for 
Best new american Play, this 
Pulitzer finalist is as hilarious 
as it is relevant. mace is a 
professional wrestler. he’s a 
really good professional wres-
tler. he’s not the champion 
though — that’s the impossibly 
charismatic Chad Deity. When 
mace discovers a young 
Indian-american Brooklyn kid 
whose charisma rivals that of 
the champ, mace decides to 
get him a job in the company. 
Only problem is, the boss has a 
very specific plan for the duo! 
a serious minded comedy 
about wrestling, geopolitics, 
and raisin bread.

"Has the delicious 
crackle and pop 

of a galloping, 
honest-to God, 

all-American satire" 
– New York Times 

"Flashy, fleshy and ri-
diculously entertaining" 

– New York Daily News
July 27 - August 25
Calderwood Pavilion at the BCa - Roberts Theatre

UP NEXT ON THE MAIN STAGE...

BECOME A C1 MEMBER TODAY!
COMPANY CARDS - Big savings on all of our programming

DISCOUNT TICKETS fOR fRIENDS & fAMILY
EXCLUSIvE MEMBER EvENTS & MORE!

ARTIST & STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS AvAILABLE
vISIT www.COMPANYONE.ORG TODAY!


